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Publishedevery Wednesday mornin idmailed to
•aberibersat ONE DOLLAR AND vEY CENTSL year, always IN ADVANCE! '

!
■pha ptperissentpostage freetoeoai _• jmbscribers,

tjjoagh they may receive tbeir mail lo-
cated in counties immediatelyadjoinirl' -tor conven-
nience. \ -

'Xja Agitator is tho Oflieial papist _ 1 ; Tioga Co„
slid circulates inovcry neighborhoodi -vein, Sub-
scriptions being on the advanoe-pay sj - sin, it circu-
lates aoieag a class most to tho interest,
to roach. Terms to advortisers as lihe<

’

as those of-
fered by agy papor of equal circulatin' in Northern
Pennsylvania. • j-

A cross on the margin of a I per, denotes
that the subscription is about to '

jXf Papers wdfl be stopped whoh th habscription
time empires, unless tho agent others. I tijr continu-
ance. - ■ ~

-

"

■'* -

JAS. fcOIVRiEI & S. F. t'ILSOS,

AT TORSEtS & eODNSELLO; , i AT LAW,
will attend the Courts of and

Jlc Kean counties.. , [dVeltsboro, Jj -, 1, 1863.]

DICKIHSOIV HOt B,
COESIHG, N. T\,'

Maj. A. FIELD i.}/ proprietor.
GUESTS, taken to and from t£ free

’of charge.
'

- [lt ,1, 1863.]

P£ISSYLVA?fIA ,Ht JgE,
CORNER OF MAIN STREET AMT) li -ATENBE,

WeUiboro, Paf - ■J. W. BIGONY, Proprietor.
THIS popular Hotel, haring- I i re-fitted

and re-furnished throughout, ii nl , jpen to the
public as a first-class house, [J - .1,1563-]

D.' HART’S HOT? ,j.
WELLSBORO, TWOA C,o< JBNNA.

THE subscriber takes thismetb* toinform
hit old friends and customer's 0 ■ he hag re-

sumed the conduct of the old “ 'i] Fountain
Hotel,” and will his el

'

re attention.
Thankful fer putt favors, be solicits a . tetral of the
same. • ,' .DAT? ) HART.

VTeUsboro, Nov. 4, 1863.-Iy.

IZAAK WALTOS H iISE,
<3 nines, Tioga County, - i.

H. C. VERMILTEA,...’ ; Proprietor.*

THIS is a new hotel located wt'' rn easy ac-
cess of the best fishing and iunti in

Northern Pennsylvania. No pains wil e spared for
the accommodation of pleasure >d the trav-
elling public.. -l 1, 1863.]

WATCHES, CLOtl' i AND
JEWELRY

Repaired at BULLAUD’S A GO’S. £ .KE, by tbp
subscriber, id thebest manner, and'at s uw prices as
the same work can be done for, by it rate prac-
tical workman in thp State.

tfeilsboro, July 15, 1363.' ' rHASCY.

(■ A. FOL ETy i
Watches, Clocks, Jewelni, &c.,

REPAIRED AT OLD iS.
POST OFFICE BUI^ING,

NO. 5, UNION BLO\ f,
Ti'cllsboro, May 20, 1883. ' •

E. K. BLACK,*

BARBER-& HAIR-DF SSER,
iSHOP OVER C. L. WILCOS'^/ORE,

NO. 4, UNION
Wcllsboro, Jane 24, 1863. f %

AGRICULTURAL IMPLf SWTS.

I WOULD inform Dealer# in Agric > ,\Tal Imple-
ments, that I hare Horse Rakes ol* -.e most ap?

proved styles and superior quality*^Also," Hand
Rakes of a better quality than spy as* pfactured in
this section, whieh I will furnish in an quantity de%

jtred, to dealers in the counties nf I* \j, Bradford,
an.l Lycoming. DOUD.

Mainsbnrg, Nov. 18, 1863-9m09,* .. - •

DRUGS & JIEDIW BSJ
KO. 3, P-V/O-V BLOCN, WELLt■ ' -|BO, P\

p. R.WILI4UIS,
BEGS leave to announce to the clli. VofWcllS-

boro and vicinity, that ho keeps on
hand all kinds of »

DRUGS AND MEDICIK 'J. , f
Chemicals, Varnish., Paints, Soaps, Per}/ iery, Glass,
Brushes, Putty, Fanty Goods, Pare i -

Gins, and all other kinka of Litjuot*/ f the-best
quality. All kinds of _ /*->

LATENT MEDICINI \
such as Jayne's Expectorant, vAlteraf, Pills;
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, Pills and Cherry : ral; Helm-,
bold’s Extract Bacha, Sarsaparilla.ano ose Wash;
Mrs. Winslow’s Sothing Syrup; W

.
bta

Clark’s and Cheesemao’s .Pills; Hall’s tgam;-Bin-
ioger’s London Hock Gin; Herrick’s P ; and Plas-
icrs; Brown’s Bronchial Troches, &c.,, "**

May 25,1864-ly. ♦ P. R, W ,LIAMS.
REVENUE STAUI^f*

JOHN M. PHELPS, Deputy Collet'/ of Mans-
field, has just received a largo lo 1 f

Stains, of all denominations, from one tup to $6.
Any person wishing Stanps cam get the - it tny office
in Mansfield,or of M. BULLARD, AssW :l it Assessor,
at Wcllsboro, Pa. ‘ J. M/ HELPS.

Mansfield, May 2t 1664.’

Wheeler’s Horse Powers air , Thresh -

ers and .Cleaners, ,

THE subscriber would respectfully, /'inounce to
to the Threshers and Farmers of- H.ga and ad-

joining counties, that he still continn* 1 io sell the
above named MACHINES, and / have the
pleasure of offering this season some ** iluable im-
provementi on the old machines and a-/# ;e addition
to the variety. I now have for sale if*.; road Horse
Powers for one, two, and three horses/ ee different
tires of Wheeler’s Rake Cleaners, sD. orse Lever
Powers, Howard's Mowers and combine.- * iowera and"
Reapers, Smith’s Green Mountain Shi'1’ )e Machine,r
Paltneris self-sustaining Horse Forks, G ‘ ’er Hallers/
Peed Cutters, Clrculair and Drag Sav adapted to
bortepowers, Horae Rakes, <£c., Ac.

All of which will be sold strictly
turer's prices, adding transportation, an > iill be war
rauud to give entire satisfaction or no ' ' Extras
for repairing old machines kept uu ban -#

WM. T. MATHERS, of Wellsbort-.. md G. H.
BAXTER & CO , of Nelson, arc my' as x . lant-ageUts
forTmga County, where Forks wiUbq-:'gt*on|bQnd
ltd orders left for other Machinery wil' .* 1 promptly

- attended to. Descriptive Circulars cbi~- ning price
Hit sent to*all applicants. TEARS.

Troy, Pa.,June 29,-1864-tf. <■
WELT.SBOHO HO 'EL-

[Oornar Main Street and the Af •>€.)

Wellsboro, Pa.
B. Bv HOLIDAY, Propriet /*-'

One of the most popular -Houses Ij, ■ io county.
Tbii Hotel is the principal Stage-houacS# Wollsboro.
l ®ges leave daily as follows; \

‘

-
For Tioga, at 9 a. m.;For Troyr «U / ». m.; For

Jersey Shore every Tuesday and Fridj . at 2 p. m. j
For Coadersport, every Tdceday and Fr » ?; at 2p. m.

Stages Arrive—Prom- Tioga/at j-2 o clock
From Troy, at 6 u'clockp. m.J . om Jersey

Store, Tuesday and Friday 11 a.jc.; J i*ai Couders-
P°rt, Tuesday and~Fn3uy U u* ua.
V B.—Jimmy Cowden, the well-kt

* l |> found on liand,
Oct, 5, 1864-ly.

fi jhcstlcr,

HUGH VW7, J,
BOftKSELLBB & STAI : OXER,'

AND DIALER,.! N'j. ,
American Clocks, American, EngUsj,. fl-nd Swiss

atcheg. Jewelry, Silver Plated War l , jSpectacles,-
‘cture Frames, Photographic Albums, - ereoscopes,
icroscopes, Perfumery, Yankee .No*, ‘ b, Fishing

and Flies, and Fpncy and Tolh ' rticles.
SCHOOXrBOOKS (»f every W J ased'in the

’ .a *y» constantly on hand and sent bj‘ ;ail or oth-
to order-. 1 Mr.

So- 5. UNION BLOCK, WELLSf- HO, PA. :

KEROBINE LAMPS at .

I ‘ BOX'S BBS , STORE.

OONGEESS . .W A T Br- -Jfor sale at
BOX’S DEO ;STORE.

THE AGITATOR.
DrOoteO to tOe of tt)t Uvtn of JFmOont m* t&e SjjrrsO of atefortn.

WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UNRIQHTED, AND UNTIL'“MAN'S INHUMANITY TO MAN" SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST.CONTINUE,

WELLSBOEO, TIOGA COUNTY, PA.y WEDNESDAY MOENIN& OCTOBEE 19, 1864.
there must be no underhand work, and if Dem-
ocrats catchLincoln’s b—y satrap spies among
them, they must cut their d—d throats, that’s,
all (applause). It is the duty of every Ameri-
can to vote for a peace candidate. Shall more
’wives be made widows, and more children fath-
erless, and greater hate be stirred up between
children of the same glorious Constitution? Jf
not, we must put our foot on the tyrant’s neck,
and destroy it. The Democratic government
most be raised to power,'and Lincoln, with his
Cabinet of rogues; thieves and spies’ he driven
to destruction! What shall we do- with him ?

(A voice—‘.Send him here, and -I’ll make a
coffin for him, d——n him.’) Yes, d——n him
and his.miserable followers. I should like to
see the noble .George B. McClellan as Presi-
dent (cheers); and that great Democrat; Ho-
ratio Seymour, should occupy the position of
Secretary ofestate;" r

“ Hon." Mr. Trainor of Ohio said:
“ If you wish for peace, great, glorious peace,

vote for the nominee of the Democratic Conven-
tion. Now the-President has called for 500,-
000 more. Shall be have them ? [‘No, No,’
from the audience.) The Democratic party
want peace ; for if we don’t get it we will have
to submitto a military despot.

“ He would urge the people to be freemen,
and hurl Abraham Lincoln and bis minions
from power. There is no difference between a
War Democrat and an Abolitionist. They are
both links in the same sausage made but of the.
same dog.' Should resistance be offered at the
polls toprevent oar suffrage, let that resistance
be met with resistance."

Mr. O. E. Perrins said :

“ Let us say to these States, come back with
all your rights, and not say to them as Abra-
ham the first and Abraham the last [cheers]
has said, that you can ooin’a hack if yon will
give up yonr slaves [cheers]. We have been
told that the South bad no resources, that their
soldiers are naked and nnfed. If they fight
without anything to eat or wear, what in Clod’s
name will become of ns if they ever get any-
thing to wear and eat [cheers.]

“ He said that Lincoln already felt insecure,
and that Mrs. Lincoln made him sleep on the
back aide.of the bed, against the wall, for fear
he would be gobbled up [cheers], hot. Mrs.
Pavis let Jeff, deep on the fore side and run
round loose [laughter and renewed cheers].
We ask that the people shall bow down to the
will of the people, and they have willed that
George B. McClellan shall be nominated and
elected [immense cheering]. Then we believe,.
one by ope, the stars wiU come back upon ear
banner, and believe thatconcern at'Washing-
ton will be buried” [cheers].

iCaiah Bbynders said;
“He had denounced the unholy crusade

against oniu Southern brethren, oven, before
the first regiment was moved Southward. He
saw the inevitable result of war—the waste,
and blood, and tears it would entail, end to
this day he could say, and he said,it with pride
that he had never said' oneiword against the
brave, the noble, the generous, the,chivalrous
people of the South, and he trusted in God he
never wonld.

“ Nearly half a million of these noble men
had fallen in bloody graves, but they remain
nnconquered [cheers]. They can never be
subdued, as .they are a part of onr own flesh
and blood;[loud applause]. Millions more of
men may be. torn from their homes to fall in
the fight, but the task will fail, as it ought to
do. The war is carried on for the" nigger; and
in God’s name iet-the"Abolitionists fight it out.
We shall nominate our candidate on Monday,
and’plaoohim. squarely Upon a platform of
peace, and sweep the nation like a whirlwind.
Those who count upon a division of the Dem-
ocratic party will be disappointed. We are.
one and all for peace, and with this magic
word upon our bauner we shall sweep over the
course, and roll into oblivion the black, negro-
loving, negro-hugging worshippers of old Abe
Lincoln.”

Hon. Benjamin Allen of New York said .-

“The people.will soon rise, and.if-tbey can-
not put Lincoln out of power ,by the ballot
they will by the bullet.” [loud cheers]. '

D. H. Mahoney of Dubuque, lowa, said-;
■- The aggression of the North, followed per-

sistently for thirty years, compelled the South
to withdraw, much against their will. To get
[them back yon mnst repudiate the disgraceful
treatment they received, and tbrnstfrom power
the instruments of their attempted degreda-.
tion. We muatjeleot our candidate. and then'
-holding ont our—hands to the South, invite
them to come and sit again in our Union circle.•
[A voice—‘Suppose they won’t come?’]- If
they will not come to us, then I am in favor
of going to them [load cheers]. Our Consti-
tution can be'made acceptable to them, and

7then I have the assurance that they will re-
turn and forget the past. You live in a day
when men and not pigmies are needed. These
are the times that try men’s souls, and I might
add, that they will try their nerves. I trust
that the Democracy, which has never yet failed
the country, will .not falter now ; but remem-
bering the cause for which their fathers fought
and died, be ready to emulate their example.”

Hon. W. W. O’Brien of Illinois said:
“ Taking advaotage-of- an unholy war, they

ride rough-shod over the rights of all. .It has
snatched our sons from us to aid in forcing up-
on us, these galling wrongs. Let us resolve
here to-night that he shall have no more white
blood to prosecute this damnable war.

“ Bnt we have men who call themselves War
Democrats ; men who for the sake of power
of pelf, went into the business of morder, and
soaking their bands in fraternal blood, they
hold them np to you, all dripping in gore, and
say ‘Rehold my loyalty.’ They are not Dem-
ocrats— are Abolitionists; and this Fall
wo will-bury them ip the same grave with the
Abolitionists, and damnthem toeternal infamy
[cheers], .:

Hiram Ketohnm,!jr., of New York, saiAc
We want peace. ' We feel that this land haS

sustained .too much desolation; we feel that
too much blood has been spilt; we feel that too
much treasure has been wasted on both side?
of the line for us to continue this struggle any
longer if we can honorably prevent it. We
Want to elebt a man who will say io tha Sooth,.
‘ Comebank;- we will:restore to yoaevery Gon-

VOL. XI.

WHOLESALE
DRUG STORE.

Prince’s Metallc Paint, . Pfizer & Co’s Chemicals,
Xhaddeus David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts,
Concentrated Rochester Perfumery and
Cincinnati Wines end Flavoring Extracts,
,

Brandy, Paints and Oils,
.Whitewash Dime, Petroleum Oil,
-Kerosene'Lamps, Drugs and Medicines,
Patent Medicines, School Books,
Stationery, Wall Paper/ -

Wyoming Mills Wrap- Window Glass,
i-pingPaper,' Dye Colors,

Furnished at Wholesale Pricesby
W. D TERRELL,

*
* Corning, N. T.

Zlmmermann & Go’s.
KATITE BRANDT & WIRES,

FOR

MEDICAL & COMMUNION PURPOSES.

CATAWBA BRANDT.6
THIS BRANDY Has been analyzed by the* Medi-

ical Director of the Naval Labratkry at Brooklyn,
and substituted for 'French Brandy, for nse in the
United States Navy. It is also.used and recommend-
ed by Dr, SaUtrlee, Medical Purveyor inr New York
of U. S. Avmy, in the Hospital of his Department,

PRY CATAWBA WINE.
THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry

Wine. . * ’

SWEET 'CATAWBA WINE.
THIS. WINE for its mildness is adapted for Inva-

lids afld-for’Ebmmunion purposes.

Messrs, zimmermann 4 co., of cin«n-‘
nati and New York .had formerly partnership

.with N. Lo.ngworth of Cincinnati the wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to-famish
the best of American production, at moderate prices.

Sold by W. D. TERBELL, at Wholesale and Re-,
tail, apd by Druggists generally.
—Corning, N. Y., Jan. 20, 1864-tf,

Farpier’s Catechism.
. . Question. What is the best kind of Wooden beam
Plow ?

Answer, The WIARD PLOW.
Qnes. Wherein dqes it excel all others ?

Ans. In ease of draft, in being less liable to clog,
and in fact it excels in every particular.

Qacs. Where is this Plow to be found ?

Ans. At the' KNOXYILLE FOUNDRY, where
they are made, and at various agencies around the
country.

Ques. Are thcro any other, plows made at that
Foundry?

Ana. Yes! Biles makes various kinds of .wooden
and iron beam Plows, both for flat land and side hill,
and he keeps ahead of .all other establishments by
getting the i BEST PATTERNS invented, withoutregardlto the COST—*

_

Qnes. Are Plows all that Biles makes ?

Ans. 'By .no means. He also makes HORSE
HOES; a superb article for Corn, Potatoes, Ac.
ROAD SCRAPERS that beat the world. Cast Cul-
tivator Teeth of a very superior patterfl. Shovel
Plow Castings for new land, and indeed almost every
thing that is ever made at a Foundry, from a Boot
Jack to a Steam Enginoi .

Ques. Would you then advise mo to buy then?? '

Ads. Most certainly would I, for besides making;
the best KIND of every thing. Biles makes those
that arc the ipost DURABLE, and ills a common.ex-
pression where his Plows havo been introduced/.that
they last as long as from two to four got at any other
shop; ho has always been.;at the business from a,
small boy and ought to know how it is done, and it
you try nis wares once, you will be ready with me to
tell oil wanting anything in that lino to go, send, or
insome other way procure them of J. P.BILES, at
the Knoxville Foundry/

Knoxville, MardTSO, 1863-tf,

New millinery Goods..
.

MRS. A. J. SOFIELD desires to call the atten-
tion of the Ladies of Wcllsboro and vicinity;

to her New Stock of Spring Millinery Goods, consist-
ing of the latest-styles of Bonnets, Hats, Head Dress-
es, Cops, Ac., and a variety of French Blowers, Shell
and Straw Ornaments, the latest novelties-iiMbe-way
of Trimmings, Infant's Hats and Caps, Old -Ladies'
Dress Caps, Grehadein Veils of the nowesf*shades.*
Mrs. S. feels particularly grateful for the patronage
of her friends,,and’ would say that she has engaged
one of tbo beat Milliners for tfap season, and is pre-
pared-to repair- Straws in-the best manner, . She is
receiving Goods constantly from New Tort* and will
keep a good assortment. Her rooms will be found
hereafter opposite Roy’s Drug Store, in the. building
lately occupied by Miss Smith.

Wcllsboro, April 1864-tf. j ,

COWANESQUE HOUSE.

THIS House which has been open for convenience
of the traveling public for a number of years,

has lately been newly furnished throughout and fitted
up in as good style as can be found in any country or
city Hotel. The Proprietor does not hesitate in say-
ing that there will be no pains ep&redj to add to the
comfort of bis guests, and make it & hoing for* them.

, The best of stablingfor teams; and a good beetle?
always In attendance, all of which can bo found
one mile cast ofKnoxville, Pa.

M. V. PURPLE, Proprietor.
Deerfield, May 25, 1884.-ly.

Robbedfrom the Safe of the 7idga Co.Bank.

ON Wednesday night. May 26, 1864, thefollowingdescribed bonds and notes : >

• LU.-S. 5-20 coupon bond, 4tb series, letter F, No.*
14,719, for $5OO. .

' 3 U.ls. 5-20 coupon bonds, 4th series, letter C/Nos.
36,180, 81-82,:each $506.

17 U. S. 5 20 coupon bonds, 4th series, letter F,
Noe. 73,879 to 73,895, each ,$lOO.

14 U. S, 0-20 coupon bonds. 4th series, letter M,
Nos. 19,824to 19,837, each $5O.

3 XT. S. 0-20 coupon bonds, 3d series, letter A, Not.
5,804-5-6, each $lOOO.

4 U.S. 5-20 coupon bonds, 8d scries,-letterAt Nob.
3,050-51-52-53, each $5OO.

Tioga County Bank Dotes, old issue, B’s, 10’s and
20’s—$5,000. Signed by former officers of thebank,
alt punche’S'throagh centre of vignette, and hadbeen
retired for three years, Np other notes: of thi* bant
bad everbeen punched. . Thepublic are. hereby cau-
tioned against purchasing or taking any of the said
bonds and notes.. A. S. TURNER,

Tioga, May 28,1864. Cashier.

DR. PARKHVRST,
OVER NO. 6, UNION BLOCK, EL3IIBA, N. T.,

TREATS all diseases whether acute or chronic pe-
culiar to both sexes.

All parties whether married or contemplating mar-
pogo should remember that the health of children
depends on their parents.

Female irregularities cured—rail forms of. Sperma-
torrhoea or seminal emissions cured permanently. ;

Diplomas of regular graduation to bo seen at office.'
Separate rooms—all matters strictly confidential—-

consultation free, '
Office hoars ll'o. m. to 12 m., Ito 4p. m. Even-

ings,-? to 9.' Sundays, 3 to 5 p. m.
Address with stamp enclosed,

’ ‘
,

Dn. Rarkhdest,
Oct. 12, 1864-3m* I , Box 164, Elmira. N. T.

T)UEE fiINGBR at i ; - -
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. STORE

AN Assortment of TABLE will he
found at ■ ’ ' DEE&;STORE. -; '

stUtt #ortri?w
COPPERHEAD SNEAKS.

’

Humble your bodies in Sackcloth and ashes,
Hide your mean heads froth the light of the sun,

Smite year base hearts with 'conscience’s lashes,
Hlpsh-if you can for the deeds you have done.

Weepfor the aid you have given to traitors.
Do let repentance illumine your souls; -

Soule, if yon had them your crimes wo’d be greater,
. Sneaks ofhumanity crawl to y<rar belcs. .

Brazen-faced Copperheads,-- ■ ’'
iVbite-nveredCopperhcads,

- . . Crawl-to your’aoles! .. ,

You that incited rebellion and treason::
Von that hare aided it all that you'can ;

You that have foughTagainst conscience and reason,
And all of tbo rights that are sacred to man.

Hark 1 thro’ the land, from each tower and steeple,
The knell ofT-ebellion most Bolemnly tolls 1

Flee from the scorn of -intelligent people;
'Noisome serpents—bah! crawl,to your holes.

Crimson-faced Copperheads,- '
’

Hum-sucking Copperheads, - ' ■Traitorous Copperheads,
Crawl to your holes !

Kow when the moon of rebellion is setting, 1
Why do you struggle and fight against fate 7

Can you not cease yourjcomplaining and fretting 7
Try to be men ere yon find it toe late.

The tide running northward in haste is retiring,
The ware nrged by freemen triumphantly.rolls.

The time has gone by for your plets and conspiring.
Reptiles and renegades crawl to your holes.

Venomous Copperheads,
Low, sneaking Copperheads,
Vile, hissing Copperheads,

Crawl to your holes 1
Yon that hare aided this carnage and plunder;

You that hare urged a resistance to draft ;
Open your eyes with abhorrence and wonder;

Can you not see, who so long have been daft?
Mobbing and'riots will bring retribution 1

' Stand by the laws and the old Constition, ■Cowardly Copperheads, crawl to your holes!
Holes ! holes! holes 1 h-o-l-e-s 1

political.
COPPERHEAD ELOQUENCE.

[Selected from speeches made in Chicago,by Copperhead
orators in attendance opon the “ National Democratic
Convention.”]

“Hon.” Mr. Reed of Indiana said:
“He advised open and above-board resist-

ance to the draft. If Lincoln ,-and his satraps
attempted to enforce it blqod would flow-in
our streets, and it wonld be right it should
flow. Lincoln was already damned to all eter-
nity, and be did not know if even this iniq-
uitous measure wonld materially affect the es-
timation in which jthepeople held him. He bad
taken considerable pains to inform himself of
the opinion of the' people in relation to this
draft, and be found it altogether condemned.—
There was bnfone opinion in this matter, and
that was, if the draft was not enforced, there*
would be., peace. Mr. Lincoln had tried war
for three -years; be bad qlain our people by
countless thousands,, and blood bad been shed,
to float the largest ship of war in the world,—
He said we might as' well make op our minds
to the fact that it was impossible to whip the
Sooth". He advised bis hearers to shoot down
those who would enforce the draft; to insist
npon the right of tho writ of habeas corpus;
to resist to the. bitter end the' attempt to make
the military power superior to the civil, and to
openly arm themselves, that they might be
prepared for terrible contingences.”
■ .Mr. C-Chauncey Burr said;

“ Yon cannot have the face to ask the South
to come back into the Union until -you with-
draw your marauding army.'
•“is there a man in this audience that wants

to have one-half of the States conquered and
subjected ? (,Nq.') "When -this is done you
have' ended the government. After three years,
of "War, who are conqnerd, yon or' the South'?
I say you are conquered. You cannotconquer
the South, and f pray Godyou never may.”

James S,. Rollins of Missouri said:
“ I love our Southern friends; they are a

brave ,and a chivalrous people [[cheers], al-
though they are trying to break up the gov-
ernment;, and however much.7 we-may bate
them, we. must remember that they are our
countrymen; and cannot be subdued so long as
w’e insist upon depriving them of their rights.”
' The Rev. J.A; MoMaster said:
:

“ Show me a Wat Democrat ’to-day, and I
will showyou a shoddy-Ab'olitioniet in disguise.
A man who is in favor of this unnatural war
insults the holy name of Democracy .when be
claims a place in its. organization. He is as
Judas,‘an'd should be oast out as an enemy to
humanity and to God; War, and- blood, and
rapine, and qiurder,.is the legitimate business
of the Lincoln, minions.- We wash our hands
clean of all participation in it.

“ But we are-told that we must,be' forced to
, carry arms in this unholy fight. Soon the net
Is to be drawn that will gather in its half-mil-
lion more to feed the'insatiable thirst for blood
for tho negro God. Let us demand a cessation
of the sacrifice until the people shall pronounce
their great and emphatic verdict ■ for peace,
and let the tyrant understand that the demand
comes from earnest men and must be respected,

“We are often called the ‘ Ccterrlfied'.’ I
trust you are. I hope that-yoar nerves may be
of steel, for thei;e iaa day of trial coming, and
you must meet it. There will be Provost Mar-
shals, who will sneak into your family circles,
and spy into your domestic relations, and per-
haps cast you into an Abolition hostile. Then I
trust to find you ‘ unterrified’ indeed. Let not
the.threats of bayonets or greenbacks of this
Heaven-cursed Administration frighten,
but if you are to die, die as becomes men, in
a struggle for your rights; live not as becomes
slaves. In the platform of the Convention to-
morrow we shall have embodied the glorious
end-sublime doctrine of peace."

“ Hon.” Mr. Curtis of New York said;
“ I trust the day will never come when the

scenes' witnessed in the Commonwealth of
Kentnoky (he means refusing to let rebels and
disunioniats swamp Union ballot-boxes with
their votes] will be enacted on this soil. But,
if that day should come,before God and in the
sight of Heaven, I would invoke the 'aid of
counter revolution (loud cheers). A people
who submit to that degree of outrage and tyr-
anny which destroys the character of their lib-
erties, are not fitted to live and stand up as
men, but should lie down'and die as slaves.”
*" “’Capt.” Koontz of Pittsburg said:
- •' Lincoln was now ployed Out, the: opposi-
tion to him was going tobo bold and powerful,
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1etitutional privelege, every guaranty that yon
ever possessed ;,ybur rights shall be no longer
invaded;.we will wipe out.the Emancipation
proclamation; we will sweep away this Confis-
cation act; all that we ask of yon is to' come
back and live with ns on the.old terms. We
are both’ tired and weary and want to live to-
gether again" [applause].

Mr, Naaby Wailoth Muchly!

Church ut the Noo Dispensashesu 1
September IS, 1564. i

. The follerin eam nvh omiliadhen and egony
will he chantid in evry church In my dioceese,
all day, evry Sandy, until the’ Confedrits win
a victry:

A double barreld wale I
A* cry at:anguish 1

_ In the vally and ahadder sit we l
. Jobbed biles, but be scraped hisself with a

oyster-s hell.
Naman was a leper, but he doved into the

Jordan, and cum out ez good ez noo 1
Sampson bed hie hare shingled and woz

week uz watered whisky, but itgrowd agin and
he bnstid his euemiz !

We hev biles and are rotten with em, but
what’s the comfortin oyster shell'?

We hev leprussy, but whar’s the Jordan to
jump into? -

. Our bare is short, and that’s whar onr ene-
miz hey got ns, but whar’s the Restorative to
make it grow agin 7

Job;and N’stnan, and Sampson, altogether,
wuzent ez bad off ez we is.

We kin throw in Lazzaros with his sores,
and the dorga a likin uv them, and then give
’em 50 in a 100 and beat ’em.

For we nominated MickLellan and Pendle-
ton, at Shecago, and wun is a war man and
tother is a peace man.

The oz and ass is yoked—their heds and
tails itogether.

And the teem is pnllin vigernsly, but inatid
of goiu forerd, its goinround apd round.

Walel oh my people, for the tickit wuzzn’t
war enuff, and Cass bez bolted I

Gnash yer teeth 1 ob ye saints, fbr the tiokit
wuzn’t peece enuff and Vallan'dygum hez bolt-
ed I ■

We t'ride 2 ride two horses, goiu in 2 differ-
ent direcksbnns, and fell to the ground.'

And both bosses tamed on us and kicked
ns.

And MickLellan hez no chance—he won’t
hevthegivin of the post offises. Walel*

Wale I
And Sherman took Atlanta and chawed np

Hoodl Wale 1 '

And , Lee wants the Weldon road, but he
can’t get it I

And Gov. Morton took the revolvers from
the peece .men in Injeany. Walel

And the draff won’t be resisted, and the
prove marshals will hev whole skins. Wale 1

Walel for Maine and Vermont, which wnz
tired nv; thqwar and waz a goin»for Mick-
Lellan.hev voted abolishun with a loosenis.

Wale! fer onr rulers oppress ns. They let
theirmen vote in the army, bat wont Tot oar
men vole inKanady 1 Wsile I

Wale 1 fet the ablishhists shell bold the or-
fises, and we shell be numbered among the
outs! Wale ! ,

Wale 1 fef in the fucher I see no way of liv-
in? but by wUrk 1 -

. Why wuz I born in 2 sich a werld 1 Why
wuz whisky, oreattd ef- yon can’t git it without
a prioo ? why wuz orfises establish! ef. them
can’t git enr.ez wants em the,most ?'_

Mick LeDan burned his thousands xn the
swamps Uv the Chickahominy—he > hath hur-
ried his tens of thousands under the platform
ho kicked over 1

The ahlishnists jeer us, and flout ns—they
wag their beds at ns, sayin’, “Go up" bald
hed 1” -

And'we hev gone np I
‘ Peeroleum Y. Nasbt,

Pastor of sed church, in charge.

•In iorions—allZgether.

Letter from Daniel S. Dickinson.
Daniel S. Dickinson sends the following [ot-

ter to aUnion meeting at Erie, Pa;
Binghamton, N. Y., Sept. 13,1864.

"My Dear Sir ; —Your very kind’ Invita-
tion to attend and address-a Union meeting in
your city on the 16th would induce me to ac-.
cept were it possibly consistent, bnt prior en-
gagements willnot. permit, The Union forces
seem to lie quietly-massing for the contest, and
just now I am more amused over the exhibi-
tions of our opponents, than I am concerned
for Union success. They held a peace conven-
tion for, the peaceful, and signalized it by a
pitched battle on the floor, for the gratification
of the war element; they made a platform-for
the pacific, and placed npon it plumes, pistols,
and swords, and spears, epaulets and emblems
of bloodshed for the belligerents, and yet the
canee of peace, like that of its twin sister, true-
love, does not run smooth. The platform does
not fit the candidate and he cannot wear it
without alterations. The alterations do not
salt the party and cannot be adopted, and just
now; the party, the platform, and the candi-
date, are somewhat like .the hatchet, the staff,
and the kid, in the nursery rhyme, and the dis-
appointed followers are crying, “ pray hatchet
back staff, staff won’t beat kid, kid won’tgo.”
Thera seems to he hut one remedy. The peace
convention, by self creation, is, like original
sin, perpetual. Let it speedily reassemble its
party of peacemakers and select a cough suita-
ble to its cold.

“ Sincerely yoors, D. S. Dickinson.”
Fqb and Against.—“ The Union must be

preserved at all hazards,” says General MoClel-
an.' If these Southern Statescannot be recon-
ciled, says Mr. Pendleton, candidate on the
same ticket, “ I i could signalize their depar-
ture.by tokens of love; I would hid them fare-
well so tenderly that they wouldforever he touched
by the recollection of it.”

The Cleveland Herald neatly says that “ see-
ing tha velocity with which the Chicago. Cop-
perhead train is rnsbihg to destruction/Mc-
Clellan, the cautious railroad man, keeps his
eye on the warning—“Don’t standion the plat-
form.” I

Rates of Advertising.
~

Advertisementswill b« charged $1 per sqiareof IS
lines, one or three insertions, and 26 eenta for Very
aabaeqnent insertion. Advertisements of leas than 10
lines considered as' a aqnare. The subjoined rates
will be charged for Quarterly, Half-Yearly and Yearly
advertisements:

3 IIORTBS. B’bORTHS. 12 HOBIBS
1 Sqnare, $4,00 *5,75 $7,60
2 do 8,00 8,25 16,00
3 do .. 8,75 10,75 12,50
1 Column, 10,00 r 12,00 15,7 Si do. 18,75 25,00 31,60
1 do. 30,00 42,00 60,00

Advertisements not having the nnmber of inser-
tions desired marked npon them, will be pnbllthed
ontil ordered ont and charged accordingly.

Posters, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads, and
all kinds of Jobbing done in country establishments,
executed neatly and promptly. Justices’,Constable’s
and other BLANKS, constantly on hand.

nttuvu from tfjr 9rm£»
From the 11th Pennsylvania Cavalry.
In the Field near Jones’s Landing, )

Va., September 30, 1864. )

Friend Cobb :—Tour correspondentrejoined
hiaregiment for duty at Mt. Sinai Church, 17
August. We reported ta Gen.‘Warren, on the
Weldon railroad on the 19tfa, makingthe march
in the night. Our position was on Warren's
left, four miles above Beam’s station. Atfour
P. M., the rebels assaulted the sth corps with
some spirit, hut were repulsed with considera-
ble lose. .The morning of the 21st they again
attempted to turn Warren’s left, bnt failed, be-
ing‘evidently ignorant of onr position. Oar
brigade (Col. Spear) dismounted, and poured a
galling fire into their ranks, and sent them
back to their entrenchments in confusion, lea-
ving their dead and wounded behind them, to-
gether with a large number of prisoners.

- Next day the Ist and 2d divisions of the 2d
corps arrived by forced march from the ex-
treme right at Deep Bottom, and went at tear-
ing up the railroad. The 2d corps take great
prides in the title of “ Hancock’s Flying In-
fantry.” Col. Spear took his brigade orf'a're-
connoisance on the rebel right, driving the en-
emy before- us two miles, with little loss to ei-
ther party.

Next morning, Capt. B. B. Mitchell, with E,
F, and I companies, was detached and put at
the disposal of Gen. Miles of the 2d corps, a
gifted young *' star.” Capt. Mitchell moved
directly on Ream’s- station, Co. F in the ad-
vance, driving the enemy before him, and hold-
ing the position until Gen. Miles came up with
the infantry about noon, when Col. Spear uni-
ted bis command with that of Gen. Gregg, who
also moved his cavalry to the Station, and the
whole body took position to protect the work-
ing party. ‘ j.

Skirmishing commenced about S'o’clock, af-
ternoon, and the cavalry became wfcmly en-
gaged until dark, when the rebels withdraw.

About eigbt miles of the railroad trade was
destroyed. The rebel cavalry hang/ta our
Sankall day, but invariably refused battle. It
ia said that the reba were taking np the rails
in our advance, to save the iron. ' On the mjor-
ning of the 26th, Wade Hampton, with two
divisions of dismounted; and all his mounted
cavalry, attacked Col. Spear’s' brigade of less
than 1000 men. The three companies under
Capt. Mitchell, being fully three, miles in ad-
vance of supports, fell back to a position fav-
orable for practical saber exercise if the enemy
should crowd os. But Hampton, ever cautious
where there ia danger of meeting on eqnal
terms, halted bis command and began to en-
trench. Skirmishing commenced along the en-
tire line. The rebel infantry tried to force onr
center, but were repeatedly repulsed with lose.
Sharpshooters bad a fair chance to operate all
day, and paid particular attention to artillery
horees %nd gunners. The 4th N. Y. Heavy
Artillery were-deployed in skirmish line on the
left flank, the cavalry moved to the rear, and
every man carrying a carbine was diamonnted
and set to throwing np a skeleton breastwork.

. The enemy, seeing what we were at, got a
battery in position to enfilade ns, and threw a
perfect shower of shell and shrapnel among us;
bat no one thought for a moment of leaving
hispoet.

Ending he could not force our position by
any regular attack in line of battle,, the rebel -

Gen. Hill massed bia entire force, consisting of
his own corps and detachments from others,
and prepared to assault. At about SP. M., he
hurled his dense columns npon onr right. As
they came, yelling, on the doable-quick, every
musket and available piece of artillery was
brought to bear npon them, and all the engine*
ry of war answered in tones of thnnder the

, yells of the drunken savages. Ghastly chasms
ware tent in their ranks by the merciless fire
concentrated'npon~lbem, but they were closed

iup as the waves of the sea roll together. The
scene was awful beyond description. Every
nerve was strained to keep back the foe, bat in
vain. "We had to give way or go to Libby. 1

All onr artillery horses had been shot, and
so many of the gunners had fallen that details
from the heavy artillery were necessary to
work the guns, which were worked even while
a band to hand conflict was ragingfor the pos-
session of them. *

Just before dark the rebs charged open oar
dismounted cavalry. Gen. Gregg had procured

brass Napoleons and placed them in po-
sition to fake the advancing columns, fie or-
dered uo lie low anji wait for the word to fire.

Whe.v the- rebels got within easy range the
word was given ; and in five minutes we had
driven every live rebel from the field. Und jr
cover flf the (flight both parties withdrew, tre
taking our wounded, the rebels leaving theirs
behind. Oar lose ivas-abont 2000, mainly pris-
oners. The rebel loss inkilled and wonnded
was equal to onr entire loss. My company
lost bat one man, William Roddy. I have no
list of casualties, or'l would send it to yon.

The only question in the army relating to
tfae election of a President of these United
States is, which of tfae candidates will make
himself snch in fact. We want no man for
President who will not cling to his entire au-
thority over every foot of the national domain.
We want no man who has not the moral cour-
age to assert his authority. Much less do we
want a man who fears to stand erect on his
platform. Why should not every soldier des-
pise the man who, after leading an army thro*
the bloody campaigns of '62, says, by his plat-
form, “ your experiment of war is hut a four
years of failure; come, let us sport the white
feather, and sell ourselves as faithful spaniels
to onr Southern masters!”

No 1 these times require true, earnest, and
determined men. So far as I can leartbLin-
coln grows in favor with the army every day.
If yon at the North will do as well at the bal-
lot-box as we are doing with the cartridge-box,
the victory'Will be decisive and complete.Yours, for peace at the point of thebayonet,

. SOLDIER.
All good men are in favor of peace; hot

.when peace comes, let it be in the shape of a
white-winged angel, and not in the form of a
white-faced slave, chained under the "bloody
feet of an aristocratic.-teEellion.


